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Mode of public participation 

 The College Development Committee comprises of eminent personalities of the 

Society and representatives of the public. 

 The College take sin to account the suggestions provided by alumni and parents at 

the time alumni meetings and parents meetings. 

 The College organizes NSS and NCC camps. 

 The college organizes programmes circulars issued by Govt. of Maharashtra time to 

time such as “Voter Awareness, AIDS Awareness, No Vehicle Day” 

 The college celebrates Birth and Death Anniversaries of eminent personalities. 

 
Citizens / Stakeholders /Public Interaction 

 Interaction with various stakeholders is ensured by organizing parent meet, staff 

meetings, college students participants in various programmes/ functions in the 

society and also contributes in various ways to the society Alumni Meet, etc. 

 The college organizes the lecture series of Extra- Mural Education, Dr.B.R. 

Ambedkar Lecture series, Jaykar Lecture series etc. This program to is open to all 

public as well. 

 Interaction is also encouraged and formally conducted during the Alumni Meet 

and Annual Day. 

 Feedback is taken from parents, students, teachers, alumni and industry about 

curriculum and campus experience. 

 Parents and members of the civil society are also free to meet the Principal/other 

college authorities on any working day. 

 The support, suggestions and cooperation of all the stakeholders are always 

welcome. 

 The college organizes various programs / lectures for creating social legal awareness, 

environmental awareness, awareness about gender equality and gender justice etc. 

involving various stakeholders. 

 

 

 
 


